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—The @hien° Timms publishes a full account of the ar-
rest of Henry Jeunperts, who is charged with the mord*s
of the woman cilium) Nitobered hod) was sent to New York
by railroad, and thereliseovered in a whisky barrel,"
Jamperts makes a pret full statement of the wholeaffair.
The whole matter, however, discloses a sad picture of the
immorality of ail concerned. First, the unfortunpte
sawn lived unhappily with her husband, by whom it it
said she was ma/treated. She sought refuge in another
funny, and while there, owing to en absence of proper
condset upon the pert of thou/with whom she lodged, she
Was thrown into evil correspondence With Jumperts. She
tlien continued to live with the prisoner,—• child being
horn to them ; and et last, in utter despair, having abaci-
dosed her husband, and being, as she thought, abandoned
by her lover, she bung herself is the rooms of the latter.
The prieener alarmed, retorted to secrecy ; be nut her body
up, packed it in a barrel and sent it off. With that -con-
scionanen which follows criminality, he had been expect-
ing to be arrested fur a long 'time, and now, that be has
been arrested, makes a confession voluntarily of what he
says has bees his agency in the affair. The whole thing

astonishing. In one of the largest commercial build- '
ings in-the city, in-the very heart of business, is a man
living with a truathn, she hangs herself, and for over a

week her companiOn is engaged in backing her body to

places, packing thailitobe sway in a barrel, and no one is

aware of what is going on. Suicide it may have been, but
whether suicide or murder,it was performed with unbound
ed secrecy and a SUOMI in a building tenanted by perhaps
fifty other persons.

—The Detroit .Oree Press says, a written contract was

Glued last week between the Michigan Central and Mich
igen-Southern Railroad, by which the final laying up of
their respective lines of boats was rendered certain. The
Buffalo and Cleveland line is also laid up, as also the San-
dusky or Mad River Railroad line. The magnificent boats,
comprising the Western World, Plymouth Rock, Mi *p•
pi, Southern Michigan, City of Buffalo, Western Metropo-
Its, Queen of the West, Crescent City, and St Lawrence,
which cost from $150,000 lo $200,000 etch, thus becoming
• dead foss, and aside from the value of the engines, which
are of the highest class, will yield ne return upon the im-
mense outlay rendered necessary by their construction.—
Tbe Buckeye State, another first-class boat also lies at our

dock useless. Taking an average of $175,000 to ear+ boat,

which Is not a high one, there is one million and three
quarter* of money sunk in PO much dead property. The
St. Laerrenth, built at a cost of $190,000, and having v'

but one sesame, was offered not long since for $50,000, and
was rejeeted The remainder of the boats are in the same

predicament. The Michigan Central line sunk $50,090
last season, which went by way of surplus of expenses
over receipts. The other lines suffered equally in propor-
tion, thus reducing the matter to the simple fact that, so

far from making paying lines of them, no individual or

corporation can take the boats as a gift, and run them fur
any length of time. They are, moreover, entirely useleFt
as freight boats, having been built with special reference
to carrying passengers, airrEbruiequently unable to coir
pots with propellers is low rates of running expenses.

—New York City ought to be proud of her selection for
lawmakers. Among the persons arrested on Tuesday for
Jelling lottery policies was a fellow named Alexander
Garrets, now si member of the Board of Councilmen of the
Fifth Ward. Within a short time one other member has
been arrested for beating a woman in a house of prostitu-
tion, another for mauling a policeman and trying to bite

his nose off ; another indulged in a free fight in a theatre
saloon , another pitched into a brother member in the
clerk's office , another, not a great while ago, was second
or bottle-bolder in a prise fight; not stew have been keep-

ers of very low groggeries ; and 'row one turns up under
arrest and bald to bail as a common gambler, in an web- i
lishment patronised °Wetly by the most wretched of the
negropopulation of the Fifth Ward. flimark is needless.

—Min Mary Culp, a b4seatiful and accomplished young
lady, who wu much beloved by a large circle of acquain.
moose, was drowned last, week in the Little Chiquesim
Mount Joy, Lancaster county Pa. She, in company
Miss Mary MeNeel, ventured out upon the stream in a

skiff. The boat, unfortunately, upset, precipitating them
both into the creek, which, at that time, owing to the re.
tent rains, was quite swollen and rapid. Miss MeNeel
taught a limb and supported herself until sbe was rescued
by Mr. Albert Jackson, tie Associate Principal in the Sem•

luau. After dragging the stream for some time, Miss
Culp's body was found with be arms clasped firmly around

lasting log, and was loweatedwith the greatest diffistnity.
—ln his ebarge to the grand jury, on Monday, Judge

Pearson, of Dauphin, referred to the matter of 'licenses
slider the new law, whieh be denounced with much sever-
ity. In referring to its objectionable features, he said the
sow law repeals the act making it punishable for selling
liquor "Jihad a license, and relieves the jury from con-
sidstiug ludietments under the old law. Persons engaged
in selling liquor on Sunday, to minors, or to persons of in-
temperate habits, were still liable to indictment. The
Courts are ofiliped now to license every man who can get

twelve men to sign his petition, utileu sufficient eviden.
against his character is presented. Restaurants under the
new law are to be licensed by the County Treasurer, with-
out limit.

—The Citieago Union tells of an old lady from Brook-
lyn, now in that city in search of • young husband. It
NOM the lady it wealthy, and fell in love with • young
mast in New York, whom she induced to enter the hands
u( wedlock on condition that she would make over her
property-330,000. Alter marriage she refused, and the
yeast Benedict got angry and ran ofr with s young woman.
The Nit" says : Tb• ,old lady arrived in this city and
eonsulted with an experienced detective, who put her, after
folio enquirieer on the track of the guilty pair, who had
gone farther West. The wife says she is now prepared to
give him fall eoutrol of all her property, ifbe will bet re.
tarn (slow to his home,

—A temp story is told by the New Maven (Co..)s
Anemia, which paper says that a young man of Bethany,
of highly respectable connexions and an only son, being
about to leave his horns for Booth America, made a few
calls upon his aequaiatances, when a young lady who was
desperately attached to him, aa her last means of gaining
him, had the meannese to plan with some of her associates
to drug him and have him taken to a tow justice of the
peace, who is a disgrace to the awe, where the marriage
seranomy was performed.

—A. D. Young,ofFlat Rock Precinct, Ky., sued Labea
Lonna, for $lO,OOO damages, on amount of the wife of We
lattees:hargiog Young's wife with infidelity to her husband.
The case ooeupied several days of the court and the jury
brought is a verdict of $4OOO damages. Another slander
can, in which Kiss Thompson, a milliner, of Millersburg,
Ky., sued a rains geatieman, was, to the disappoint cant
of the crowd, compromised by her receiving $lOOO.

—Geo. Christy, the celebrated negro minstrel, it is said,
left suddenly for California It is rumored that George
bas gone entirely through the whole of his property
throwisg it breedisad Mr. Henry Wood, with whom be
was assooistod in basioess, has made a eompeteney. On
tbeir departure, George same the "possum^ on meiral
alfeetioaate °Motels who wore laquiririg after Ma, is com.
pony with his wife and fatally.

Thomas Clinipoiak of North Carotins, has been
sppoistosil Gaited States Senator from that Coanssonwitalth,

ihiroom of Lion. Asa Wigs, Time" pissed upon the
beat* of the Supreme Court of the Mated States by Pres-
ident Itisohanan. The tamed tatoU•otual aboltnes, and
long experience of Mr. Cbagmaa will east*/ him Le wimpy
a high posiutin ta that honorable body to whisk be has
put been elevated.

—Laud Friday night, Jaoob Gregory, ofUsioa townaktp,
Lamas county, Pa, while watching fur •ume doge which
bad beta wewryiag kis &beep, inoi at a Maalag 04004
which he mistook ter a deg. It proved to be his brotAeg.
Peter Gregory, who IA the house fur the same parseww,
without the knowledge et Jacob. The unfortunate yetusg
rassidliti fa leas than twenty tour hours.

—Tba editor of tho Pioneer, a Airman paper is Now
York, alters to undertake the assasonatioo of Louis ha-
pokes provided hi. I:pease are paid, and to du tho dead
'rigida two soothe of Lis arrival to Paris. noodler paper
wkieb sympathises with the aioveoseat, says $3OO are al,
ready sabotedlood, and cafe for freak roastbatlona.

—TM beak at iludsoa, Wiseuaida, wax robbed oa the
27th alt, of $6,000 ia sow/ soda number of valuable
pipers , A reward of sboo was offarod for tie thieves,and
a short Was otherwards two midgets of 8t Paid, Miasma-
.ia, named Swear sad Davis Johasoa, ware arrested aad
MidNtap. liarlisr bkpows ss "Beldam BBL"

Mit RXIATIONS itITLI !WAIN

The .ew Toil Mao hew tueee apecedotiona on this sub
1634 41166 in nearly etaliwide with oat views that we unapt;11*Mit the Maenad taapaer of Mr. Cliagman's

iy to:Olddhtes, (eaye Oat paper) wbes the latterinquired
Aruba chairman at the Committee on foreigia attain

tbejltioase loteoded to advocate the annexation of
Ire ampfloposed to beano that Spats is about to be made
to txusithebend that the Angling, unsatisfactory policy she
has so long pursued towards the United States, must be
brought to a summary conclusion For a long series of
lean the Mated finites governmeht has submitted to re-
peated and cointinuous insuld and wrongs from that quer
ter, wit/eh it would not here tolerated from a stronger
power. The whole of our commerce:, with Spain and her
colonies is now carried on under the 014 treaty of 179L, to

which no modifications have been made to suit the altered
and constantly increasing requirements of our trade with
them. Thot treaty was solemnised at a period when all
the Spotaish colonies were closed against foreign commerce
with almost Japanese exeineironOse, and the great trade
that has slat* sprung up between the United States and
Cuba, and Porto Rite), is nut even alluded to in tbat diem
want. leaving vast American interests entirely dependent
on the capriOtrand toleration of the Spanish government.
There are but two countries, tEngland and France, whose
ecumenist relations with us exceed those of Cuba and
Porto Rico, while our trade with Spain proper is extreme-
ly limited and inconridereble. American Consulsare ouly
permitted, and that by special royal edict, in four pnrts of
Cuba, leering the entire island of Porto Rico and many
Important ports of Cuba entirely uoprovided in this respect,
except by commercial agents appointed by our COrigUit,
who are themselves suffered to remain through courtesy.
and not fromany right possessed by our government, and
are Dot in any way recognised by the Spanish officials --

The treaty of 1795 defines the manner .4 &yids and de
cidiog the causes of our citizens in the courts of Did Spain,
but is perfectly silent as to the tribunals of her coloaies,
while the treaty is entirely ignored to this respect tb the
islands of Cuba and lOrto Rico. — In ibis tangled web of
affairs the two countries have become ln•olve.I in ceaseless
grounds of complaint, which areavery day becomong more
embarrassing. The list of wrongs commuted oniAtaeri-
can citizens, and insults to the American flag, has already
become en extensive and complicated, that it la with nu
Arttinary satisfaction that we note, the announeemeot to
the effect that our rotations with Spain and the et.ormous

claims of our wizens, will be taken up by the President,
without dolly, and pressed to an immediate settlement.
We I are exhibited long suffering and patience enough to-
wards that goveanment which makes Its weakness its
greatest defense, and makes a cloak of iti ioctoocity for
successful resistance to insult and outrage our flag It is
a noticeable foot that whenever Spain has a demand against
another and weaker power, as in the ease of Mexico, alibe
loses no time In pressing it at the cannon's mouth. Never
theirs, it may reasonably be doubted, whether her large
fleet, concentrated at Havana, and her great reinforce.
meat/ of troops, in Cuba and Porto Rico, were ever in-

tended to coerce Mexico, so much as to gourd her uwo
colonial poesessions from an anticipated attempt on the
port ofAmerican citizens to take possession of those Islands.
The Spanish Mexican claims are of ancient date , they

are nut of recent origin, but we have never seen a dispo-
■ttion on the part of Spain to push the matter even to the
verge of hostilities, until our present adminietratioo carne
into power. The Ostend manifesto has been raked from
its ashes by the Spanish press and the government has
been ratted into the belief that a mammoth tillibninering
expedition against Cuba would be winked at by the Cab-
inet at Washington, Months base elapsed since nearly
forty sail of Spanish war vessels have rendezvoused at Ha-
vana, thousands of soldiers hare been added to the garri
sons of Cuba, threats and menaces whbout number bare
been launched at Mexieu• —but we 'have waited in vain
for a descent on the Mexican Coast. The SpLish claims
on Mexico, amounts to the ludicrous gum of 11500,000, to
compel payment of which the Spanish government has in-

curred an expense of millions-without striking a single
blow or advancing a mile beyond the Island of Cuba.—
No wonder that the Mexicans, who appear to comprehend
the whole matter, quietly smile at our gullibility.

HOMICIDE.—Our city was startled on Thursday more
ing, by the report that an affray had occurred the night
previous between at couple of boatmen OD the Canal, in
which one of them had received a mortal wound with a
knife in the hands of the other Upon making inquiries
into the facts we found that two men, named rob Foust
and 'Mathew Densmore, kwilonging to t Canal boat
garilda, Capt. Walter*, went to t House, on the
Public.Dock, in the evening! They spent some time there
—Foust and others engaged in playing cards, while Dine.
more appeared to be a mere spectator. About 10 o'cltek
they left to come up town, in company with a lad, a son
of the Captain of the boat. That after they left, the two
men became engaged in, a dispute, and fell behind. The
boy called to them to come on—that about the same time
he heard Dinsmore cry murder—upon which he hurried
back, whet Dinsmore said Jake bad stabbed him. The
boy took hold of him, found he was bleeding profusely,
became alarmed and ran away.' In the mesa time Foust
had went back towards the Clinton House, end on bit way
met Mr. Andrew Hoffses, who had heard the cry of mur-

der, and upon being interrogated as to what was the mat-

ter, replied that he had stabbed Dinsmore, and thrown the
knife overboard (off the bridge)—in his own words, be
had "slapped it to him good." Mr. H. and others then
went in search of Dinsmore, and found him near the top
of the hill where he hadfainted from loss of blood. They
picked him up, and carried him to a house of the Corner
of Second and State Streets, and sent for Dr. T. H. Stew-
aav, who upon examination found be had received three
dabs—either one of which would probably prove mortal
—two i n the left side, just below the nipple, both of
whichpenetrated the cavity of the thorax, and from which
the lunge protruded—and a third in the abdomen, near

the pit of the stomach. Upon the Doctor pronouncing his

.wounds probably mortal, A. A. Craig, Esq., was sent

Of, and the wounded man made deposition of the lieu
about as stated above. Sheriff Killpatriek and Police
officer Ferguson then wentlis-pursuit of Foust, and found
him at the Clinton House in bed. It appeared that when
he came Lack there, be enquired if he could tint get to

Canada that night, and upon being -told that he could
not, manifested very little concern, and went to bed. On
Thursday he wu brought before Justice Craig, fur exami-
nation. Mr. Sill, District Attorney, appearing fur the
Commonwealth, and Messrs. Douglmo and Lyon fur tbe
prisoner, when be waived an examination and was cow.

witted to await the result of the injuries to Dinsmore,

Dinsmore is from New Castle, Lawrence County, aged
about 30 or 33 yawn, quite • large man and of goon repu-
tation, baa a wife and one or two children. Foust is from
liollidayaburgh, Blair County, aged about 21, a short
thick set man, without family—disagreeable in appearance
and 'sinner. At the time of writing this—Friday
Dinsmore is still alive, though without hope of recovery.

tdd.. The St. Louis Reprblieme informs us that (lover-

nor Robinson, holding that office under the sham Topeka
constitution, has returned to Kansas, from Washington,
and is engaged lemaking speeches against the Leaven•
worth constitution, and dealing the negro equality principle
heavy blows. At Qoindaro a meeting was held, over
which Capt. WiOtib presided, and, after the Governor's
speech, resolutions were adopted strongly denouncing the
-Leavenworth amalgamation document, and calling upon
Congress to pass the Leeempton constitution with the
Crittenden amendment.

te-The Buffalo Consourmal says that those who bare bill■
of the Zimmerman Bank by them, had better dispose of
them quickly. Ao advertisement in the Canada GELteiit
stills that on and after the first of September next, these

" cease to be secured by the deposit of Provineial
securities." The Bank of Upper Canada, Toronto, roe .

lions. to redeem the Zimmerman money.

an,„ The Reading Gazette, whose Editor served in the
Legislature with Mr. BALL. OOtiOU that gentleman's elec.
Lion as Cashier of the Bunk of Commerce of this city in

the following highly complimentary manner .

Gutzon J. BALL, Esti., formerly State Treasurer of
Pennsylvania, andfor several years past a leading member
of the 8404 Legislature, has been eleettd, Cashier of the
Beak WM-ocummes, at Rorie, Pa. This is tfie old Erie City
Beak. resuscitated under a new name, and with new man-
agers. If any body can restore its credit, and secures fur
at the public coolidenee, Mr. BAIA. 1/1 the man. Ile is an
able and experiented liaaneier, and a gentleman or the
most Wrspresehabls personal character. The Erie keOple
are fortunate in baring secured his services to direct this,
their third or fourth, attempt at the establishment 01 a
Bank in their city.

THE NEW BE VENCE CUTTERS.—Tke six new
U. B. menet eaters, now at Saadasky, will immediately
be put in oonisnission. ON will be stationed on forks
Baperier--owe ow Lake hliebigan—one on Lake Lloren
one ow Lake St. Clair and Detroit Miser—one on Lkke
lisle, and one ow Lake Ontario. The vessel tm Lake Erie
will be placed in command of Capt. Douglas Outages of
Ibis city, one of Um oldest captains in the revenue mortice,
and formerly in command of tile only revenue euttei the
government bad ow the lakes.

jar Ito lionirosoo blesitor skeotioas the folLoirlot
napalm so Lavin failed: Btu, of Oritiosburgh, Now
Yost; Woman, of Philadiolpils; Owlet' City, of Chime,
Nomadle. of Chicago; sad Cbitairo Nomad Company;

Vis. Dr. Wad!swarth will b. is Drowa's Bowl, on Bat
7. Ng 16.

REPORT or THE Oh'A NI) Jill --We dal I,t the
Gazette a report Irtniabu Grand Jury. to eat000• lard week.
Among other thief, they report that as voutity Poor
Hour, is in geed a/edition" sad the " inmate* well
eared ft r." If this is eterreet, then indeed le "Inadaes.
rumor" a sleet notorious old liar, far we bore bowl it re
ported that quite. adherent ethos or Idaho exist. lately.,
tiit asserted quiteeoehJently that the Inieseperioteadest
resigned heairiaie his humanity eread.net allow him to be
a party sad a wane., to the state of affairs is that insti-
tution. We are glad, therefore, to bear from so rempeetalde
a body of men as the (trend Jury of the Goubly that these..
oUIgItIO rume ft, •re ine"rrt4.l, hat nunntn.

wolf eared for

The iirrtnil Jury ZIP. Gail that the "Count% jail to clean
and neat- and that it t.i thy. want! .•f the
Coutiny, liiith in .t:e and Ptrength

"

We are glad to but
(bpi report, 1"..r it is A generally reeeis ea opinion out-
side, thitt oar County Jail 11 a toiseraWe abortion., That
It never was. and never will Le fit for the purposes design•
ea flowerer. as the Oland Jury have declared to the
eentrvry, these generally received 00(1005 must be errt.ne

The tirand Jury also nod that the Court House is
" e,impleted"-- that it was "built by the County kir the
twurfit its einsenx," and that "the people of the County
ought 111,1 to lie restricted to it. use, simply fur County
purpose.." they therefore recommend to the "Commis-
sioners of Vie County the propriety" of throwing the
building open to public use. With all due respect to
the ilithiona, of the very respectable body of men who
unlike this rerocuniendatthu, we hope the Commissioners
will d.. no ruch thing In our opinion, the Court blortle
W•• built for Court purposes, and nothing else, and the
Corninisooriers hare no morn right to open it for political
meeting. than they Wive for a theatre or a circus. If
political parties want a place to hold meetings, let them
hire a Ilalt nod pay fur it We do not want to lie taxed
to keep a House in repair for the followers of John Charted
to shriek user bleeding Kansas, arid we presume our poll-
tical opponents are equally kith to pay tat to keep up a
building fir the "unwashed Democracy" to sow political
tares in the Republican garden No, no, gentlemen of the
Grand Jury, let us have one place tarred to Justice; where
ceetarian bickering eannot_enter, nor political wrangling
find a bome

The (lean 1 Jury think that the neglect to errs-t " index
boards throughout the County, as required by law, is a
serious evil " This in undoubtedly eo—but then the
people of Erie County hare followed "blind guides" so
long, that we doubt whether a reformation io this particu-
lar would prove of much benefit to the macs.

..114/- The Pittsburgh ("with., in noticing tbepreparations
making to r mplete the Eastern and Western divisions of
the Surthury and Erie road, oars—

" That this road will h. prepared for Me
from Williamsport to the Sinnemahoning ■nd from Erio
to Warren. is clear enough, hut when we learn that some-
thing has been done upon the one hundtent or so unties,
apoa n411741 a line 4n• Not yr! btu AI ruin or wok, drivers, we
shall begin to entertain a faint hope that the fraud upon
the State le not quite so unmitigated as we think it.°

If the editor of the f knew half as much about the
condition of thin rued as he pretends to, he would know
that a large amount of money has been expended in secur-
ing the most favorable location for the road between the
points named Over the one hundred miles of the route,
so sneeringly spoken of by the r0.,,a, the "lines wire
ruts and the stakes driven" as early as 1536 And since
that time, the route has been re-surveyed, the dortwnee
shortened, better grades secured, and one or two tunnels
avoided—Po that. instead of that part of the route being
In the condition stated by the /'poor., a month'. time wculd
be ample for the engineer to prepare the whole distance
for the contractors. No, no, Mr. /'ewe, the Sunbury and
Erie road to going through—you ran bet your hat on
that

THE FA:4IIIO.V A ISLE 011.(IR.—It will interest our
lady readers to know that green is the fashionable color
this Spring Itonneti and (trestles, Shawls an ribbons,
flowers arid flounees all bare more or less of nature's
favorite tract la a large sale of VILIU ebbe shawl recently,
says the N. Y. Lipnat at watt noticed that croon was pro-
minent in all the most beautiful. late and costly patterns.
The flounces of silks, bareges and grenadines, show the
same color The bonnet materials incline to it, and it
triumphs an the wreaths and sprays that flourish so near
the cheek of beauty. It is nut the golden green of the
moss, or the roe, bad, or the silk of the young ear, or the
verdure of the tender grass of April. it' is a chastened,
sober green, pure and delicate as the crested seaway., and
allying 'tech( harmoniously with the pale violet and the
War blmisoms It has a freshness that suits the spring
costume, and a eoolot•ss that attracts the eye amid the
heats of summer ft has net er been so universally a
favorite as Fashion seems in love with nature for
once, and resolved to appropriate her livery.

The Harrisburg 7; tcyrnim says that hopes are en•
tertaincil of Charles Fenno Hoffinau•s recovery from in
-realty Mr. Hoffman is an inmate of the State Lunatic
Asylum at Harrisburg.

OS" Ilan Josiah J. Evans, one the United States Sena-
tors from South Carolina. died suddenly last week, at
Washington Mr Evans, although not so conspicuous
and noisy as some other politicians of his State, was a
decided partisan and a man of ability. Ile was elected to
the Senate in soereed Mr. Barnwell, and his term
of office would have expired on the ltd of next March.—
He is the second Senator that South Carolina has lost
within about a year, the other baring been lion. A. P•
Butler. It will bo remembered, too, that she also lost a
Representative, Mr. Preston S. Brooks, a short tame before
the death of Mr. Butler. Mr. Evans was quite advanced
in life. This was his first term in the Senate, and be bad
never bean a rorniser of the lower House.

ZS. P1[121,1101 i■ remodeling hii Store, and preparing
for a large trade in Confectioneries, foreign and domestic
Fruits, Cigar", Fire Work, AP Partiettlart in adrerriee.
meat west week.

NUT Ti?! E —The Washington I notices tbe strag-
gling rumors which have got into the opposition news-
papers intimating probable modifications or changes in
the cabinet, and pronounces them unfounded and gratui•
tone. Probably no administration in the hiltory of the
country has so entirely harmonised on all measures of
policy as the present one; and no fact is more certain than
that each and every member of the cabinet enjoys the
entire and implicit confidence of the PreeidenL

A NE W rEirturußl.—The House Committee on
Territories have authorised their chairman to report • bill
fur the organization of a Territorial government out of
territory weet of blab, Carron valley, to be called Nevada.
The other applications before the Committee fur Territori-
al governments will not be acted on this 063,4100.

IMP J. B Pustules is in daily receipt of •egetableii ofall
kinds, from Ciocinusti and other Southern markets, which
will be found as fresh as when (ken from the mdse.—
Give him a rail.

()ll' YE BALI) BEAL/RD.—We invite the attention
of those who are bald headed, .1n4.those who are afraid of
becoming in, to the advertisement of Prot Wood's flair
Restorattre in to-day's paper. We are not in the habit of
puffing every quark nostrum that is advertised In our
piper, but we feel it our duty, when we come across an
article that is good, to let the people know It. We have
no fears of having soon to "scud under bare poles," and
therefore have not used the lifirstovotior, but think, if the
certificates of honest moo ran be relied upon, that it must
be a first rate article. Try it, ye whose natural wigs need
rejuvenation.— Rnekrifte Ho-rub/wow

Sold in Erie by all Druggist.

INDIANA EXCITILMENT —The Lafayette, In-
diana, Journal, says that great excitement pre.
veils there on account of the ruin of a highly
respectable lady. 'The guilty author of her ruin,
who has also heretofore occupied a respectable
position in society, and is a member of the
Church and a Sabbath School teacher, was
mediately waited upon and a promise extracted
from him that he would marry his victim on the
following morning lie left during the night,
and at the last accounts the girl's friends were
in hot pur,uit of him.

KINKED OUT OF THE WHITE How's —There
is a spicy story going the rounds, to the effect
that one day last week, a western offieesseeker,
who has been at Washington a long time, and
who has been finally disappointed, called on the
President in a-rage, and afar indulging in some
pretty sharp language, seized Mr. BUCHANAN by
the collar, and shook -a brawny fist under his
nose ! The venturesome individual was, of
course, himself immediately collared and kicked
out of the White House

lir Great men never swell. It is only three
cent individuals, who are salaried at the rate af
two hundred dollars a year, and dine no potatoes
and dried herring, whn put no airs and flashy
waistcoats, swell, puff, blow, and endeavor to
give themsel ves a consequential appearance. -

No discriminating person need ever mistake the
spurious for the genuine article. The difference
between the two brae groat as that between a
barrel of vinegar and a bottle of the "pars joke
of the grape.'

NEW' YORK.
Correepowdlewee of the Erie ObeanW•

New YORK, Mg 1 1868.
What with rainy weethelOttle businumi Jan In the

way of amusement, we biw bad • flat w of It alto.
gobs,. Moro is noth ingibeabaostible but Ilk depth eir
corruption which every dq disclose, dospeirdepths,
corruption of our monIMO lisaame. Zs memosse though
all the restraints of 'morality and legality had been cast

aside and all kinds of thieving lavtieds yea .."" 1 tined to

"go In.' Ti. last retained I, the Act lately developed
that eartatinlarks ready. every your large rentals due
the city from the stall keepers fa the public markets of
which they disburse only a pittance to satisfy the con
raceme of the comptroller, while oneor two Indeed never

condesomd to diabase anything at all ! Tbs groat secret
of all this Is that nobody makes it his business, or if some
oltelal does he Is sailed a fool and • demagogue for
his palm.

Well, this is ate pleasant; and I don't know taht your
correspondene can find aaythiog pleasant to toil you this
him wet day, unless tt be that Former' role* Is Ilk. the
ocean, and that whoa you h. u bits slug the " Bay of
Biscay," if you are ever so fortunate you will feel as

though you bad swallowed a damn of champagne and
were dancing a jig on top of a tochnast,--whakever that
may be; at any rate he brings down the borne like a tem.
poet; his volt. rolls out of his boots and sweeps you
before it like a " tenth wave" 00 Rockaway beach in
bathing time. Which remind') ens that it will loon be
summer In the eouotry, and that the wattling place season
is likely to be enamer than the last even, for nothwith-
standing things " look" better and prospects are improv-
ing, and all that, it's • fact that there rue not so many mil-
lionaries, so many heirs and hareem as there were; more-
over, people have been learning the value of money and
its really didkrult to find a man who Is eager to throw it
away without provocation, to spend his substance (or

other people's) for that which is not bread because its the
way of she world here. Only it tint the way of the world
just now, and won't be till mosey gets plentler.

Which won't be in a harry. That is to say, though there
is money enough piled op bare in bank, it won't begin to

ran freely through poor and middling people's pockets.—

Breadstnds are coeliac down ; so things look at Chicago ;

Cotton keeps up sad will ; domestic fabrics it is confi-
dently believed wilt 'Winne* in price daring two months
to come and that will start again the loans of New Eng-
land.

New York is never without a mystery—the last one is
the alleged abduction of a " full grown man" by a clan',
witysaL It appears from the facts developedut the police
office that on Tuesday morning last Samuel Smith, resid.
ing at No. ISO Thinl , N. Y., left his home for the
purpose of going to his place of business, No. 17 Job%st.
lie remained there until 4 o'clock in the afternoon when
be left and has not Dina been heard of. Ills wife made
inquiries at all the Station Houses bat could uittain
no knowledge of his whereabouts. On Friday she
professed to have traced him to the house of John Bleecter,
a clairvoyant in Matson ave., Brooklyn. From the fact
that when her husband left he had some $l5 in his poeket,
-she suspected that Bleacher had taken the money and con.

mailed her husband. Btu accordingly caused his arrest
by °Mom Curran of the Second Precinct. Police On
Saturday morning he was brought before Police Justice
Cornwell, when he was taken before Judge Culver who bad
issued a writ of habeas corpus, requiring him to produce
the body of the missing man. The Judge thought there
was enough mystery shout the ease to warrant further in-
vestigation, and therefor, decided to hold Bleecker $2,000

and his houdetkeepm is $l,OOO ball. Not being able
to obtain the necessary security, they were committed to
await evenu. A warrant was also Issued and placed In
the hands of Constable Torus, who, with Ilk. B. C. More
hoar°, Clerk of the Jewska's Court, made an examination
of Bleecker's premium They overhauled the whole house
from cellar to garret, but found nothing to implicate the
parties. It is altogether probable that Smith left his home
to go to sea without informing his family of his inters-
lion.

There are some queer development" at *oar police
stations, and bars Is one of 'em, in which two or three of
our " eolgred popubashan" figured rather extensively."-
Win. Mumford is the cognomen of a respected colored
member of society, who has reposed in unruffled tranquil.
ity for ni•ny years in the democratic atmosphere of
Second street. Mr. Mumford is • church going man, and
it is eren whispered that upon one occasion, the members
of the well known church which he weekly renders muss'
eel with his stentorian vocalism, went so far is to elect him
to the responsible duties of one of a committee of five,

appointed to re-whitewash the entire building. And we

are not absolutely certain that bo was not engaged in the
identical duties of this responsible position, when the dark
cloud which we are about to describe appeared upon his
domeetio horizon, to bring discomfiture and dismay to his
very hearthstone. It appears that, on Thursday last, as

Mr. Mumford was seated at breakfast, in the bosom of his
family, enjoying hie favorite dish.siariedflounders and a

bard boiled egg, wsecond colored individual, named Charles
Pbienis, suidenly appeared upon the scene. and rushing
into the arms of the astonished and buxom Mrs. Mumford,
wanted to know if she didn't recognise him. Mrs. Mum-
ford at once declared her profound ignorance, together
with her horror at his unceremonious conduct., requesting
to know, " For de Lor' sake, what de deuce he meant by
lingging a 'swatted married poison in dat ire style?" Then
followed the startling disclosure: that Mr. Charles Phoenix
had just returned from Calitornia, (whither be had gone
no less than fourteen years before, to gather 'yellow dirt,"
which had kept him literally "scratching gravel" during
the whole of that period,) far the purpose of securing his
long separated life partner, and returning with her to the
lead oftold. To this idea, however, Krs. Mumford at

outs emphatically demurred, and requested Mr. Charles
Pti.enix to put hicuielf "right straight froo dat ere door"
as soon as Ids powein of locomotion would permit him.
By way of ompbasio to this federation. Mr. Mamfor
suddenly dropped into his plate the last spoonful of the
hard boiled egil.Nhieb he was upon the point of consigns
log to that bourne "frouilibirneenoinvestor returns," and
springing from his seat, requested to know what all "dis
yore fuss and muss was is concordant,e tor fie then
learnt that Mrs. Mumford had been married to the Irani&
ing darkie fifteen years before, sad that oleos that time
Mrs. M. had buried a second husband, sod taken to her
bosom a third. Then the Californian declared his deter.
mination to have his wife at ail hazards, and Mrs. Mum.
ford bcroming excessively alarmed, repaired to the Essex
Market Police Court, where s►e proceeded to make a for,
mat statement of the above facts. A warrant was issued
by Justice Steers, and an Meer dispatched to swerve upon
the irate Pbmniz; so, although Phenix has risen from
what was supposed to be his ashes, it is more than likely
he has now subsided within one of the rooms of our city
prison. Great is the injustice of this world.

In literature there is nothing very new, one of Sheldon,
Blakeman t Co's books, a oollectlon of Aerial Sermons
by th• most eloquent preachers of New York, and Brook-
lyn is wonderfully popular for a book of the kind.

TERRIBLE A EMIR IN MOW= COUNTY.
We learn some of the particulars of a horrible
affair in Mercer county, resulting in the death
of a young married woman named Kerr, former-
ly a Miss White, who has been residing with
her father in Lackawannock township, four miles
from the town of Mercer. It appears Mrs. Kerr's
husband left for California upwards of fire years
ago, where he had remained ever since, but is
shortly expected to return home. Some time
last November she became esciente, by one Levi
Jones, as she alleged, the proprietor of a ling of
hacks running from Meroer to New Castle.—
Terrified at the thought of her husband return-
ing and finding her in such a oondition, she call-
ed in a Dr. Rogers, (who further railed in a Dr.
Sobull, of Greenville,) for the purpose of pros
caring an abortion. She died shortly after.—
This is the statement of Mrs. White, mother of
the deceased. On ,the other side, Dr. Rogers
declares that he was not present until after the
criminal act was commitaed, and that thr ) t id
him Dr. S. had performed (Ai. p ;'ll/0:/ &T-
-eri has been arrested; Sohn,' has not yet been
taken into custody. Mrs. Itetr 'was about twen-
ty-five years of age, and is described as being a
very beautiful woman. A Coroner's investiga.
tion took place, and as might be expected; in.
tense excitement pervades the community for
miles around, in consequence of the develope•
meats of this most horrible "taking off." We
expect to learn the facts more definitely in a day
Or two

ll=

MINNZBOTA IN THIC UNION.—The vigorous
and athletic Territory of Minnesota, lying be-
tween the Miagissippi and the great Lakes, is at
last admitted into the family States. We wel-
come her into the Unioa, and rejoice that she
comes in at a time when her people have just
~eeided to carry forward a noble series of int,
prorements, by'which her vast resources will be
developed. Minnesota will bare two &pressen.
tetives in the House. Her Benton are 11131111 T
N.&cm sad JAMBI Illux•De•

Dreadful Railroad Accident!
Morning jiessl4

Utica, May 12:
A frightful:Railroad aooideot occurred this

ieioniiag at Si tioslook, on the Central Railroad,
by the crushing of a 'bridge over the &quoit
Creek- some 31 miles west of this oily, nearWhitesboro.

Seven or eight persons are already dead. Five
or six others are barely alive, and the injured
number forty or more. Tbe kiiled arc, A Moore
of Rising Sun, Tod , head crushed, since died;
two chi iren of Akira •Mack, of Cincinnati;
an uoknown man lying in the baggage room at
Utica; an Irishman aged apparently do years,
name unknown=his bead entirely smashed, and
he seems to have died instantly; a negro whose
legs are cut off; an infant obild of Carl Rover,
St. Louis The wounded are Jas Ward. Schek
wady, Conductor of the train, badly bruise
but it is believed not dangerously; W. [I. Per
kins, grocer, Rochester, N. Y., badly hurt about
Like bead and chest; ho probably will not recover;
Walter II Shube, of Rome Ohio, injured about
the spine, but it is thought not dangerously; M
Reitman Cincinnati, injured very seriously about
the bead and chest,.arm alsofractured; it is feared
be will not recover.

S. P. Tucker, Dry Ridge, Grant C) Ky.,
slightly injured about the shoulder and side;
Geo Colt, Columbus, Ohio; wounded in the leg
but not seriously.

The three following aro from Lousville Ky
C. F Dusbee, a lad 15 or 16 years old, injured
about the head slightly: Mrs Schenck, arm and
head badly hurt; Miss. Aldrich, slightly bruised

A Cobb. Yorkshire, Cattaraugus Co. N. Y ,
slightly cut on the bead, and shoulders severely
bruised; Mr and Mrs Sphoveu, residence not
ascertained Mrs S has about three inches of
the scalp torn off, a tooth knocked out, and other•
wise seriously injured Faidt hopes are enter-
tained of her recovery Carl Hoover of St. Lou-
is, bound for Germany, was pretty severely bruised
He was accompanied by his wife and little child;
the former is somewhat bruised and burned—the
-latter an infant son two years old, was badly
burned by the upsetting of the stove in the car,
and probably will not recover. Mr. Riley of
Albany, trakesman on the -train, has a broken
leg. Mr. Hatly of Schenectady, another brakes.
man, is severely bruised

J F. Tracy, Superintendent of the Chicago S.
R I R R, badly cut over the eye but not
dangerously; John Clemens, of Erie, Pa , badly
bruised and sprained, but left in the next train;
Miss Cook of Sunbury, Delaware Co , N. Y ,
slightly bruised about toe head; S S Horton,
Binghampton,slightly bruised; Wm. Hart, Cleve-
land, 0 , bad contusion on the _bead and arm,
bruised but not dangerously; A A Langworthy,
St. Clairville, Chat. Co , N. Y , slightly injured;
S M. Allen, President of the Niagara Falls Co ,
slightly hurt; R W Buckley and sister Mary,
of New York, both slightly bruised; Mrs L. W
Andrews, Tewpster, N 11 , bruised slightly, Mr
Bicknell, of Rome, father of Cashier Bicknell,
pretty baby hurt; a lady from Kentucky name
unknown is psdly wounded and probably will not
recover; Abram Mack, wife and six children, all
were more or less injured, two of the children
were dead, the parents will recover; Josephene
Houbler, a young lady accompanying Mr and
Mrs. Mack, is badly hurt on the head; David L
vi, of Cincinnati, ha{ a bed compression of tho
ribs, but will brobably recover; Raphael Bowman,
of Strasburg, Germany, has a fractured leg and
a wound on the head; John Mc Donald, of Mor-
ris, Otago Co., badly hurt about the head and
right arm, but will recover

John Wallace, ofEagle harbor, Lake Superi.)r,
neck burt; John Munroe, Greenhouse, hurt int
ternally on left sidr; Hugh Mislay, of Miones..ta,
bound for Dover, head cut open badly, the scalp
torn off the forehead, and eyelid.cut loose; Mr
Yates, of Fulton, .calp I losene, l, but pot.sertous-
ly injurbd; G. E Knowles, of Sambornton
Bridge, N. H., terribly bruised about tlhe head,
is now deranged,and can hardly recover; the wife
of Michael Broderick, of Boston, had her scalp
completely cut around, her husband and rhild on
adjoining liCat4i were not injured; Mrs. Marr
Bacheldur, mothersinilaw of Dr. L. W. Fas,iu
elk, of St. Johns, Mich , was hurt across the
neck and shoulder, and internally Many oilier,
were more or less bruised, but none so seriously
as those mentioned: ...The accident occurred to
the Cincinnati Express, due here at 6 20,A M
It was somewhat behind time at WhitesbZwo, and
was coming at a high rate of speed when it met
on the bridge over the Saiquoit Creek, the Cti-
ea Accommodation fur tho west, each on its own
track. The engines crossed the bridge, but t+

the passenger cars of the Express and the free ht
cars of the ACC.MTIMO lation cams upon it, the
north side gave way, precipitating the freight
cars into the creek, and piling theepassenger
cars one above the other, splintering platform,
and seats to atoms, as the cars struck the abut
went.

The persons injured were all on the expreq.
The passenger cat on the accommodation did nit
reach the bridge

Different stories aro told as to the cause of the
accident One is that an axle of the espre,s
baggage car broke as it reached the bridge, awl
tbnv threw the trains together. The other at.
tributes the casualty to the rottenness of the tim-
bers of the bridge

Major Priest, Local Superintendent of the
Road, happened to be on the accommodation
train. lie at once dispatched a sufficient number
of men to the relief of the sufferers

A large number of wounded were immediately
brought to this city and taken to Bagg's Hotel,
the McGregor House, the Northern Hotel, and
the Railroad House. Others were cared for at
Whitesboro. Physicians were summoned, and
everything was done that could he to relieve th,.ir
sufferings.

Urit'A, May 11-12 o'clock Midnight
The following are the dead up to this owe•

A. Moore, Rising Sun, Ind Daniel S. Brayton,
of Phelps, Ontario Co , N. Y , two children of
Abraham Mack, of Cincinnati, one a girl ag...1
12 years, and the other a boy aged 6; John ritz
gerald, of Neir York, who had been to Iletrit
on a visit to his sons Wm li. Sharpe, a e..10r
ed preacher. Nudes Beltman, of Cincinnati,

aged 12 years
The coroner's jury tonight ersinined •overal

parties, and the testimony all vent to show t he
extreme rottenness of the bridge

40.

A NEW WAY To PAY 01.1) DEBT.: —The
Glen's Falls (N V. ) RepuWeall gives a long ,
account of a novel way of paying old debts ".A
citizen of standing" whose autograph was in

possession of a law number of gentlemen re4l
tog in and about Glen's Fails, suddenly became
"melancholy," and spent most of his time in
lonely meditation beside lamp posts and other
convenient "leaning" places, while it began t,,

be whispered that be was insane, and the remark
"poor fellow!" fell from the lips of his friends and
acquaintances. At length the melancholy gen.
tleman disappeared, and it was feared that he
had "made way" with himself The holders of
his autograph offered to dispose of the same at a
heavy discount. Fortunately for them, as they
supposed, a person was found who offered to pur
phase the demands against the missing man, and
did so for a mere trifle A few days after all the
notes and accounts bad been thus purchased, the
misanthrope re-appeared, and, hunting up----btr
Irien,l who had run Mr risk of purchasing the
demands, handed over to him the amount advanc-
ed, and thus paid all his debts at a discount of
75 per cent He is now-ready to commence op-
erations anew, with a handsome cash capital'

a A week or two ago a Cincinnati printer
visited the theatre and found a pocket book con'

mining $250. Rich beyond all expectation he
determined to rest awhile. "He "put a sub on,"
spent what money he bad of -his own, incurred
several little debts, and then concluded to break
in upon his treasure by purchasing a new hat
He entered a hat store, bought one of the latest
style, and tendered one of the $5 notes in pay
ment. It was pronounced a counterfeit, and so,
in turn, every note of his $250, found treasure.!
He has gone to work again, saying that being a
printer be should have known that the bills were
worthless I

St;mum —Our citizens were startled on Sum
day afternoon by the announcement of the death
of Capt. HARAISON HOWAILD—the work of his
own hands—who had but an'hour before mingli
od in the society of his family and friends inper-
feet health and is the fall vigor of inanhood, and
with spirits apparenty buoyant as titer;affording
not the least indication of trouble. About lo'
clock, Sunday, bis youbgest eua went to the
barn- to feed a horse, and ascending to Ike loft
discovered his father surspended by a rep. fr .m
the rafter. To oat him down was but the work
of an instant, bat the spark of life bad fled, and
the spirit which had the red the family circle
and been the object around winch all their earth-
ly hopes clustered, had gone from theui forever
The sad and afflictive circumstances have plung-
ed an interesting .family, and a large eirc'e of
relatives and friends into the deepest grief, and
sioread a gloom over our entire community Caw
Howard was a native of Conneaut, and forty-six
years old. From early boyhood he had followed
the Lake, and for many yr( irs been prominently
identified with the lake commerce; no one was
more highly prized for his business conneetions,
his general intelligenoe, and his social qualities
—sharing the respect-and esteem, and tile eoufi,
deuce of all. The shaft of death could hardly
have fallen upon one more endeared to us as a
citizen, or one who•te whole life would have jus-
tifted even a suspicion that he could contemplate
an act which has shrouded all in mystery, with
no record or word to explain lie was a man of
remarkably even temperament, retiring in his
habits, and even under the most trying pecuni-
ary difficulties in past years, his spirits never flag-
ged It was but the day before his death he was
rt counting his toils and labors, and alluded with
a smile of sltisfaetton to his present p•cuntary
prospects lie had in view the sailing of a Pro-
peller this season, and was daily waiting for or-
ders—making all ordinary arrangements for leas.•
tag his family during the business season The
delay which bad ensued and the prospect of a
dull sea,ein, had doubtless, utiabserved by his
family or Intimate friends, depressed liii 11111d,
and in a sudden aberration the Ntal act was
coin in it tea Con /void r

AN AI)% F.:STURM S NAVIUATUR —Ttie
Tr/buee says that in the early part of last year,
a resident of Stamford, Coon by the name of
Charle, It Webb, who has spent a portion of
his life in a seafaring capacity, went to work and
built himself a yacht, twenty-two feet long,
which he .dirist.m.. he Charter 0 ik, and in

which he, ace.r op:aired by a man and boy, starts
ed from New York on the '2'2d of Juno last, for
Liverpool Who 'n only about a day out, his
right hand luau, an old salt, was accidentally
knocked overboarl and drowned, and, 'fearing
that he would nst be able to find another sailor
equally veaturesolue, and that be might possildy
to-e the lad also by lesertion, should lie r. turn
to p.rt, h. concluded 1,) pr0e.....1 ou the voyage
without any other r..taipattion ..r a-•i-tAnt
keep watch and steer the frail bark dorm", hi-
own oe,:asional brief opportunities to obtain r
pose than the boy referred to, who had never b...
tore been it set llthough with iut at I ..!"

a chrou,un.•ter or chart of the coa,t,
Ctpt Webb-arrived stalely at Liverpool sithout
a pilot, on the 27th day .1 July, aro r t voyage
of thirty-sea day-, in the stualle-t ye—. I 0111 ev
er crossed the ..e,sti Tllr adrenture was coo-
sidered I.y nantieal to w the in .4 t ..kinflJl 1111
diring exploit of the age Thousand- ru-hed to

see the Chartei “Ak and it, intrepid eointuander
The little craft was soon disposed 4.f I.r L2.110,
which amount, together with a pr.44age ticket
some fur the Yankee sailor in onelof the Collin's
line of steamships, were liante.l over I . him by
a pumb..r ..f strangers, who LIM• to in in

ife-a their :admiration ..1 his c mirage and -

Webb, not eoutent, however, with x hlt be
has already aelsi .v... 1, shout I'bn-:tit. I 1-• c

menced btlilJireg another yacht --the Chri.topb, r
Colutnbus--about forty tom fit keel am' sixteen
feet beam, whieb is 11 111/ rapidly app- eachinA
completion by his owe hands al 'tie, And on
board of which he e intemplates embarking, in
the course ..f a low months, for Southampton, the
Isle or NVrtglir and tit Petersburg, Kith A %...w
of giving the British QUl;,•ti, t h e ir ~1 Russia,
and probibly the Emperor favor I.

bie opportunity of •ectog* a hat the Val, k• e. e lO
do in the way of boat budding is w .11 n tit%
igating the Atlantic

A Ileolnitti.4- - Joliet
e 11l , i .'s'e'yeeo/ f thee inst , givr- the follow-
ing di-Moe-tire - relating to a murde r uhu h was
perpetrated near that town Its f,.tturk.; are
h orriblee--dent eniacal —The body of an Engli-h
servant sir was discovered on Thurs lay of last
week under a pile of -tone-, about h alf a mile
front the city or.lolict, near the plank r .3.1 lead-
ing to Wilmin,:ton, in a state of nutty, and
with hands and feot cut off and the skull broken
The body was di-covered by one of the limbs pro-
jecting from the rocks, anal wa, reeogurz lay the
mother of the eleceased She WA, last -een in

company with a carpenter, about forty pear.
age, named Ittchards, who had Leen employed On

railroad as an engineer, anal had borne aped
character lie had be en intim.tte with the girl,
and she wa. supposed to be seduced by him
After the girl's disappearance, he told the girl's
mother that he had sent liar oft to procure an
abortion, and until the body was found -he .up
posed this was the trait!! The most intense ex-
etkement prevailed at dotlet, and there were

threats of lynching Richard., who was under ar-
rest. Tb..,,viden.o again-4 him lie T 1
ed by the fact that a Jock ,d hair t 'Lind near. the
body correvoudl ,‘x telly with the hair eel the
prisoner, and a bald place has been discovered
up,,„ hi. h,'ad, r .,howing conclusively that the
hair w tee torn front it -

DRE 141/FI I .1FFAIR —Mr ARMS Barlow, of
Medina, informs us that as he was coming to
the ell the. worniog he saw, a few nods ahead,
when abitit tire miles from the town, two hogs
ravenously Ilevouring something in the middle of
the road A. he approached the spot, the hogs
fled, leaving .v small pool of blood in the road
(In investigation, Mr. Barlow found that it was
an infant the hogs had been engaged on The
bead and one foot were whole and untouched,
but the other portions of the body, except a few
bones, ha I beep devoured. By the head Mr.
!Lido* thinks it was a female infant Looking
in the direction taken by the hogs in their flight,
Mr Barlow saw a woman lying in the gutter,
apparently asleep lie went to bee, and found
that she was in a state of uneUnseious and! beastly
intoxication Evidently the tni•serable-' wretch
was the mother of the infant. Mr Barlow in

formed the people of a tartni house near by, and
they went and carried her to their house. She
was a.t ranger to them She is a German, and
apparently about forty bears old It e. alto

wither a shocking affair.—C/e,,/,iird P/o;ed,
.1/ay

TILE STATE Lt. NATIC IIosPITAI. —We are in

receipt of the Seventh Annual Report of the
Trustees of the State Lunatic Hospital at Harris-
burg, and are glad to see that the institution is
to every way answering the expectations of its
progenitors I►uring the year 1',57 there were
admitted 11:1 patients, .I. l.ol:aged 126, leaving
2511 under cue at the close of the year Of the
latter, 150 are supported by the public author
sties, and 100 by their friends llf the discharg-
ed, 2r5 were cured, :12 improved, II stationary,
and 25 died The capacity of the institution is
for 300 patients, and this is regarded as the larg-
est number that should ever be collected in one
hospital The Superintendent therefore thinks
that it will shortly becowe necessary to erect an:
other hospital in the western part of the State

Out of 80seitatieuts admitted to the Hospital
since its opening, 1195 were born in l'ennitylva •
nia, and 185 were of foreign birth 46:1 were
single and -161 married The farmers were rept
resented by 172initial( s and the laborers by Pitt

The causes of the insanity are numerous, and
among others we find 107 cases were,produeed by
domestic troyble; 3 from loss u: sleep; 2 (tom
novel ieadiug; and 1 from want of occupation.

The report announces that the watt r works for
the inatitlUion Immobeeo comlimed, and admirably
answer their purpose. The limited means at the

=I,11,posal or the Tr,/..
the procurement .1 tn.
struetww, and door,. in lit
the eirostrucciou "fa 2) tl4, kti.lloys for both trey-. h, r•••
of lectures no rt

a,bitien of a magic ',intern.
the long evesieg‘ -f fill an,l
aptly.

The receipts of the
State appropriation of

El

1173 65; the expenees i,;Treasury, Dec. :;I, 6,2propriattnu asked for I•+.5S,
$15,0110 tAtil ix. required -1.4r,
of the Iwo ii Whin, and 13:1,11iiii ,rti

,niture, repairs, “upr.,venv,nt.,„t,,.
contains many %mini statistic.,

,formation in regard t the "p rcietitaii,d2
The farm ounnecteil thervaiitui.

state of cultivation, and thy a
tirely accomplished by inmate.,
eggs, and milk, uecessary f
and a sufficient quantity of v,grrtaL,
mer use, with zoo bushels .d
cans for winter, were obtained 1. , y
consumption, and indeed in ,vi.rj rinstitution may be considered iu
oar and favorable condition than

CONVICTION OF TLCKERM :1),
BKR —The trial of \Valiant .••
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New York, ended at New llay. n
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Tuckerman was brought before .1
sail, ,if the I.nited States District C,
day, and sentenced to imptisonme
bor in Connecticut State Prison, 11,r
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tense, take it in all its relation.,
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the commission of has
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mint at San Francisco
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